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Report on Assignment with IDRC – November 2004- November 2005. 
 
This note provides a brief overview of the tasks I performed during the past year while a 
visiting sabbaticant at IDRC.   The main activities have been: 
 

1) Reflecting on, and researching the linkages between growth and poverty in the 
development process, how these manifest themselves, and where the gaps are in 
understanding; with a view to informing the shape of an IDRC program to help 
fill the gaps.   In addition to examining the economic history and theoretical 
underpinnings of growth-poverty dynamics, this has involved consulting with 
government and donor officials, academics, and researchers to better assess the 
state of current research and identify where there is the greatest demand additional 
work.  The output has consisted of a number of papers and brief think-pieces. 
(Details below). 

 
2) The second main activity during the sabbatical year has involved thinking about, 

and undertaking research on, the role of financing and public expenditure in the 
delivery of health services in developing countries.   This culminated in a think-
piece for IDRC and a presentation to the GEH international partners conference 
on priority areas for applied research. 

 
3) The balance of the time has been spent: (i)  providing guidance and advice on 

individual tasks and pieces of research being conducted by Centre-supported 
institutions in a variety of areas related to development economics (see below); 
(ii) participating in various international conferences and fora relevant to the 
assignment; and (iii)  meeting with IDRC partners, staff and managers to develop 
a better understanding of the Centre’s role and possible contribution. 

 
The following note presents a listing of the specific tasks undertaken.  The substance is 
covered in more depth the various documents and written work produced during this 
period, copies of most of which are attached. 
 
During the period November 2004-November 2005, I: 
 

• Produced a Concept Note for the Centre`s proposed new Program Initiative on 
growth and poverty (November, 2005) 

 
• Drafted Terms of Reference for Regional Studies to identify priorities for research 

on growth and poverty (November, 2004)1 
 

• Helped organize a consultative conference of issues of growth, globalization , and 
poverty held in Ottawa in February 2005; including  helping identify and mobilize 

                                                 
1 In fact a decision was made to pursue thematic studies instead, and these studies were not undertaken. 



experts of international stature to participate, and drafting the background note for  
conference. (February, 2005) 

 
• Produced a survey note on what other donors  are doing in the field of research on 

growth-poverty (November-December, 2005) 
 

• Held consultations with academics from the London School of Economics, the 
School of Development Studies at East Anglia, with DfID, and with USAID on 
gaps and priorities in development research related to globalization, growth, and 
poverty. (December, 2004-February 2005) 

 
• Gave a presentation to Centre and CIDA staff on the evolution of the PRSP 

process in Ethiopia and Tanzania, and possible implications for IDRC research 
support related to poverty and economic growth. (January, 2005) 

 
• Participated with the Director in a conference organized by the World Bank , Gtz, 

and DfID, on interim findings of the joint-donor program of research on 
Operationalizing Pro-Poor Growth (February, 2005) 

 
• Provided guidance to researchers working on systems to equitably distribute 

public spending between Districts in Zambia, Kenya, Zimbabwe, Namibia and 
South Africa. (April-May 2005) 

 
• Provided feedback and guidance to IDRC research partners in South Africa 

developing  the next phase of work on health financing in Africa.(May, 2005) 
 

• Made a presentation to the international conference of GEH Partners on issues 
and directions in health financing, in Senegal (May, 2005) 

 
• Provided background notes and suggested possible approaches as input to the 

government-donor meeting on  health financing in Tanzania (May, 2005) 
 

• Reviewed and assessed research grant proposals on financial sector reform in 
Nigeria, and on tourism in Bhutan (June, 2005) 

 
• Reviewed and provided comments on the SHIELD proposal for research on the 

options for national health  insurance schemes in Ghana, Tanzania, and South 
Afrcia. (August-October, 2005) 

 
• Met with Government of Sri Lanka official, and with donor representatives to 

seek their views on priorities for research on  growth, globalization, and 
poverty.(June, 2005) 

 
• Provided informal advice and guidance to Centre research interns working on the 

role of International Financial Institutions in conflict and post-conflict situations, 
and on the role and functions of PRSPs. (February-April, 2005) 



 
• Produced a think-piece on options and directions for work on poverty 

measurement and analysis, in relation to the globalization-growth-poverty 
interaction.  (April-May, 2005) 

 
• Produced terms of reference and guided a consultancy on the possible role of 

labor markets and employment research in understanding how growth reduces (or 
fails to reduce) poverty in developing countries (June-July, 2005) 

 
• Produced a paper on the role of safety nets and social protection in relation to 

growth-poverty, and possible prioirity areas for IDRC-supported research.  (May, 
2005)   

 
• Reviewed and provided comments and suggestions on a paper on the policy 

impact and health financing reforms in Mexico (May and September, 2005) 
 

• Participated in the annual meetings of the Poverty and Economic Policy network 
in Colombo, and provided feedback and guidance on several pieces of IDRC-
funded research. (June, 2005) 

 
• Drafted initial terms of reference for, and reviewed and commented on a 

consultancy on research priorities in relation to the role of agriculture in  the link 
between globalization, growth, and poverty reduction (June-July, 2005) 

 
• Provided feedback to the Centre on priorities for policy-related research on 

growth poverty linkages as they manifest themselves at the country level in 
Ethiopia and in Kenya.  (December,2004, June 2005, October, 2005) 

 
• Formulated, in consultation with the World Bank and CIDA, a proposal for a 

possible research initiative on the impact of growth on poverty in Kenya, 
particularly addressing the impacts of tourism, horticulture, and employment in 
export promotion zones. (June-October, 2005)  

 
• Provided numerous rounds of substantive and editorial review and suggestions on 

the Globalization, Growth, and Poverty program initiative prospectus.  (June-
September, 2005) 

 
• Participated in various IDRC seminars and conferences (for example on private 

sector development, the approach to GGP, future directions for GEH) 
 
Copies of some of the main written output are attached. 
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